Shutdown and Turnaround Project
Simulation Workshop

TARfighter

Enhance Teamwork, Decision-Making, Best Practice, and End-to-End Project Efficiency

“A beneficial, challenging
learning experience – perfectly
organized”
Senior Turnaround Consultant,
BASF
“One of the most useful training
courses I have attended.
Maximum impact and value.”
Senior Engineer, Talen Energy,
USA
“Very good course which gave
real insight! Got to be the
best course I've been on in 10
years!”
Integration Manager, Sellafield, UK
“Good training to understand
the many interdependencies
experienced during a TAR”
TAR Planning Manager, BP,
Netherlands

TARfighter is a unique shutdown and turnaround project simulation workshop allowing you and your team to deliver a
shutdown and turnaround project, free from risk. The simulation will move through all phases of the critical project path,
including:
» Intervention – building your critical path and team to undertake a complex turnaround project
» Scoping – optimize turnaround scope and define pre/ post turnaround activities
» Detail planning and scheduling – creating turnaround quality assurance and control plans
» Execution – productively managing all aspects of your turnaround and responding to events ‘on the ground’
» Project evaluation – analyze and assess your performance and identify areas for future improvement

WELCOME

Dear Colleague,
Turnarounds are amongst the most expensive, time consuming and complex technical projects that
asset intensive industries face. With turnaround teams under pressure to deliver projects on time and
on budget, is your team fully prepared?
We are pleased to offer TARfighter - a unique shutdown and turnaround project simulation workshop,
designed to help you enhance end-to-end turnaround management and decision-making, free from
risk and pressure.
As you work in small teams and deliver your ‘turnaround’ (featuring over 40 different work packages)
against pre-defined KPIs (safety, duration, quality and budget), you will have the opportunity to take
part in discussion, best practice sharing and theoretical presentations, led by T.A. Cook’s expert team.
The simulation will be visualized as a work breakdown structure and Gantt diagram which contains
failures and breakdowns common to turnaround projects. The combination of simulation set phases
and group discussion creates a workshop examining end-to-end project processes, with relevance for
all industries that execute turnarounds.
Regardless of your project scope or experience level, TARfighter is a cost-effective way of bringing your
team together as part of project preparation or evaluation. We look forward to discussing an in-house
course for your team, or to welcoming you to one of our upcoming public courses.
Richard Carrington
Training Sales Manager

Yours faithfully,

r.carrington@tacook.com
+44 (0) 121 200 3810

Richard Carrington
Training Sales Manager

How Can TARfighter Enhance Your Team’s Project Performance?
»»Unify your team understanding and togetherness: when teams face large-scale TARs for the first time together, a risk-free simulation will help
identify and iron-out natural teething problems, and increase group awareness of individual roles and interaction
»»The workshop can form the perfect first step for medium – long term planning for the next major TAR: Course roll-out 12 – 18 months in advance
of your next major project can help align key stakeholders, focus attention on potential hazards, and mitigate against risks of scope mismanagement, costly over-runs and potential contractor collaboration issues
»»Created and delivered by shutdown and turnaround experts. For over 20 years, T.A. Cook's team have supported clients in planning and delivering turnaround projects globally. Throughout TARfighter, this expertise is passed onto attendees who will be sure to pick up best practice, real life
insights and theory to compliment the live simulation experience
»»Delivered in both public and in-house formats, choose to either share experiences with peers, or bring your team together privately

Target audience
»»Shutdown/Turnaround/Outage Management
»»Turnaround Event Management
»»Plant Management
»»Planning and Scheduling
»»Maintenance and Reliability
»»Operational Excellence
»»Engineering		
»»Operations		
»»Procurement
»»Contractor Management

www.tarfighter.com

WHY ATTEND

Remove the Risk: Perform a TAR Project
without Penalty
Why attend in-house training; what are the benefits?
»»Private and behind closed doors – candidly evaluate past successes,
challenges, lessons learned and improvement areas with your colleagues
»»Bring the full team together – this is an opportunity for all functions to
come together and understand the importance of each other’s roles and
deliverables
»»Mix of simulation, discussion, real life case studies and theory – pick
up new ideas, methods, and approaches to improve future turnaround
project success
»»Flexible to meet your needs – you choose the time, place, duration,
attendees and group size
»»Adapted exclusively for you – whether over two days, three days, a full
week, or beyond, we will deliver content and training to meet your needs
»»Compact, concise and practical knowledge – delivered in an optimal
timeframe
Duration of in-house training courses can be extended beyond two
days in order to give your team time for further discussion and
TAR theory led by T.A. Cook

"Really good simulation, the
unexpected outcomes of
decisions also mimic reality"
Outage Group Head, EDF Energy

“This is the first course that I have
been able to attend that provides real
consequences and impacts of decisions
made during the long range planning
phaseand the turnaround work
execution phase”
Turnaround Manager, Flint Hills Resources

“The simulation is an excellent
tool to highlight the influence
and impact of an outage”
Operations Support Manager, GDF
Suez, UK

Why attend public training; what
are the benefits?
»»When budgets are limited this is an effective tool for
individuals to experience the workshop
»»A perfect opportunity to benchmark and pick up
practical tips and learnings in order to complement
your team development, alignment and understanding of turnaround management
»»Network and share experiences with peers from a
diverse range of asset intensive organizations and
industries
»»Generate key take-aways that can be used to further
develop other team members to improve overall
performance
To view upcoming course dates and other
information please visit www.tarfighter.com
www.tarfighter.com

AGENDA

TARfighter Agenda Day 1
09:00

Welcome and Introductions

09:15

Turnaround Project Background and Stakeholders

09:45

Getting into Teams and an Introduction to the TARfighter Simulation

10:15

Morning Comfort Break

10:30

Formulating your Critical Path
Having now been introduced to the simulation, KPIs and project scenario, this is your first opportunity to work together with your team
to plan your project and set up your critical path. Take this “front-end time” to consider priorities, approach and strategy

11:30

Team Module #1: Intervention
Developing your team’s confidence. A large shutdown/turnaround project is daunting and many teams lack experience. In this model,
the team learns to constantly monitor progress on many different and moving frontlines, developing situations, unforeseen events,
near-misses, to name but a few. Learning to act quickly, safely and with commercial regard, are all part of the teams remit. Setting up
the initial foundations and critical path will provide the direction that the model takes for the entire exercise.

13:00

Lunch Break

13:45

Debrief of Module #1: How to Challenge a Critical Shutdown/Turnaround Project
Share your experiences and thinking from module #1. How does this compare to real-life experience? Would you do anything differently? Take part in active discussion with your team mates and other group members, and discuss the objective feedback of our expert
trainer

14:30

Team Module #2: Scoping
Through continuously reviewing scope and workload, the team’s goal is to optimise the content of the project. Scope can be at the
same time hugely predictable and uncontrollable. The team has to learn how to balance the two seemingly conflicting aspects.

16:00

Afternoon Comfort Break

16:15

Debrief of Module #2: Optimising Scope of Work by Risk-Based Methodologies
Scoping is probably the single most important element of controlling a TA. Share your experiences and thinking from module #2. How
does this compare to real-life experience? Would you do anything differently? Take part in active discussion with your team mates and
other group members, and hear the objective feedback of our expert trainer

17:00

Networking Drinks Reception (for public training courses)

Note! If you would like to consider a more in depth training session in-house at your site, the TARfighter agenda can be extended to allow further time for
discussion and theoretical training
Simulation session

www.tarfighter.com

Best practice group discussion

AGENDA

TARfighter Agenda Day 2
09:00

Welcome Back and Re-Cap

09:15

Team Module #3: Planning and Scheduling
Most stakeholders tend to regard shutdown and turnaround activities as only the execution management. Timely preparation is often
not a high priority for the execution leaders. Teams and stakeholders will learn during this exercise that efficient execution activity is a
direct function of effective front-end management. Decisions made now will directly influence the execution delivery.

10:45

Morning Comfort Break

11:00

Debrief of Module #3: Shutdown and Turnaround Planning and Scheduling Best Practices
Share your experiences and thinking from module #3. How does this compare to real-life experience? Would you do anything differently? Take part in active discussion with your team mates and other group members, and hear the objective feedback of our expert
trainer

11:45

Team Module #4: Execution
Execution management will require an ability to read data, interpret field reports and make quick decisions. Doing that is stressful and
needs strong leadership and team-play. During the exercise, your teams will taste what it is like to have to operate in a fast-moving,
safety, cost and time centred environment.

12:30

Lunch Break

13:15

Team Module #4: Execution (Continued)

14:00

Debrief of Module #4: Trouble and Productivity Management During the Execution Stage
Share your experiences and thinking from module #4. How does this compare to real-life experience? Would you do anything differently? Take part in active discussion with your team mates and other group members, and hear the objective feedback of our expert
trainer

14:45

Preparing for the Board Meeting
Projects are complete. Results are in. How do you evaluate the success of your simulation and what will the board think?

15:30

Afternoon Comfort Break

15:45

Results of Team Exercises, Lessons Learned and Evaluations. What experience are you taking back as a team?

16:30

Close of TARfighter

Note! If you would like to consider a more in depth training session in-house at your site, the TARfighter agenda can be extended to allow further time for
discussion and theoretical training

www.tarfighter.com

REGISTRATION

TARfighter

Shutdown and Turnaround Project Simulation Workshop
Company
Address
Postcode
Country
Invoice Address (if different from above):
P.O. No. (if applicable)
Postcode

To register for this event please fax this
registration form to:

www.tarfighter.com
Contact
T.A. Cook Consultants Limited
4th Floor, McLaren Building
46 The Priory Queensway
Birmingham, B4 7LR, UK
E-Mail: info@tacook.com
www.tacook.co.uk
European Public Workshop
€1590 (host country VAT applied)
UK Public Workshop
£1299 (plus 20% VAT)

Country

North American Public Workshop
$1799 (no VAT applied)

Main contact for this booking

In-House workshop
Fees dependent on group size and duration

Telephone

Terms and Conditions

Email
Signature

I will attend
European Public Course
UK Public Course
North America Public Course

Full name
Job Title
Telephone
Email

I wish to receive a quotation for
In-House Workshop
Full name
Job Title
Telephone
Email

www.tarfighter.com

Public Workhop
All cancellations must be received in writing. Please fax your cancellation notice to
+44 (0) 121 212 1623 in Europe and 919-510-8143 in North America, or send an e-mail
to info@tacook.com. Cancellations made more than two weeks prior to the workshop
will entitle you to a refund less an administrative charge of €200 / £175 / $250.
Cancellations received less than two weeks before the workshop will be liable for the
full registration fee. This also applies to registrants who do not attend the workshop
without canceling. Substitutions must be received in writing, must be addressed
to the registration office and must include the names of both the original and the
substitute registrants. We reserve the right to cancel your registration or refuse
access to the workshop.
Participation in the workshop is only possible if payment has already been received,
or if it is submitted at the workshop. Please note that non-attendance for any reason
is subject to the cancellation terms laid out in point above.
Changes by the organizer’s may be necessary for reasons beyond our control to alter
the contents and the timing of the program or the identity of the speakers. We reserve the right to cancel the seminar in the event of an insufficient number of delegates.
In this case, registrants will receive the registration fee only. Cancellation of travel
reservations and hotel reservations is the exclusive responsibility of the registrant.
In-House Workshop
In-house training fees vary depending on group size, workshop duration and workshop location. We reserve the right to make additional charges for trainer flights if
flights cannot be organized 6 weeks before the course. The balance of the account is
due and payable no later than thirty days after invoice has been received, or 7 (seven)
days before the start of the training course, whichever is sooner.
Fees include cost of trainers, their travel, accommodation expenses, and preparation
time. The fees also include cost of the following technical equipment - computers,
monitor and LCD projector.
Fees do not include the cost of a venue with food and beverages (breakfast, lunch,
coffee breaks, etc) or other AV (audio visual) resources which may be required.
Depending on your particular requirements, we can provide an additional package
to cover all organization and course logistics. Please let us know if this service is of
interest to you.
If you wish to cancel the training course, you must do so in writing to T.A. Cook
Consultants. Receipt of such will be confirmed in writing by return. Considerable
time is invested in the preparation and administration costs are also incurred by T.A.
Cook Consultants. 40% of the training fee will therefore be retained in the event of
cancellations up to 4 weeks prior to the event. If you wish to cancel the course less
than 2 weeks prior to the event, 100% of the training fee will be retained.
You agree to indemnify and hold T.A. Cook Consultants harmless against any and all
loss, liability, damage, costs, expense, claims, proceedings and actions arising out of
any negligent act or omission of client or client’s employees; including any breach of
these terms and conditions by client or client’s employees.
Client is responsible for arranging appropriate insurance cover in connection with
their attendance at the TARfigher training course, including prevention, postponement or abandonment. T.A. Cook Consultants cannot be held liable for any loss,
liability or damage to personal property.
Privacy Policy
By registering for this event, you grant us permission to keep you informed of future
events and content within your field of interest. We will only send you relevant
information (by email, post or telephone) and you can unsubscribe at any time. Your
details will only be held on the T.A. Cook internal database and will not be supplied to
3rd parties without your prior knowledge and permission. If you wish to unsubscribe
immediately, please send an email to info@tacook.com with “unsubscribe” in the
subject line.

